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more IG’s. Yahoo! For reference, the average
rescue cost of $1100 was outlined in our original
campaign communications. ☐
New Oregon Rescue Rep:

Welcome to Mary!

Introducing newest member of the PNW team
of IG Rescue Reps: Mary Elting
Mary Elting is joining Gisele Fernandez and Tanya
Moore in repping for Oregon. Mary adopted her
IG from rescue a quite a few years ago, and then
said yes to fostering her first time with Mario
who won her heart. Since then she has taken in
many fosters, helped with home visits and
transportation. Needless to say Gisele is quite
thrilled to have the additional help! Mary works
full-time and is enjoying becoming a new
grandma. Welcome to the team, Mary! ☐

Happy News Stories
Thanks again
Total donations received from the Valentine’s
Day IG Rescue Campaign = $6,085!!!
We are delighted to share that you all embraced
our Valentine’s Donation campaign. In fact, you
gave generously to support our continued ability
to fund more IG rescues in the northwest. This
will allow us to rescue approximately five to six

Space Invader . . . thoughts from Enzo and
Vespa
Author: Mary Elting, our newest Pac NW IG
Rescue Rep
Hi All – thank you for the opportunity
to join the Northwest Italian
Greyhound Rescue pack. We often
share our house (and Mom) with
incoming foster IG’s. The “fosters” are usually a
hot mess when we meet them! Space Invaders
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will be a few
words about a
foster (past or
current) and how
we are easing
their way.
Mario was the
first foster that
Mom brought home and he was a sorry sight – a
sad, shaking, barking guy who did not like men.
Mario had been a stud-mill dog and he was not
socialized or familiar with dental hygiene (he
only had seven teeth). And he wore a diaper.
Mom thought he was “handsome”!
We consider Mario our first foster brother, he
lived with us for six months and we learned to
love him. Mario taught us about acceptance and
being grateful for the people that love us and
take care of us. Mario was adopted by a family
that took him on road trips in a lovely
motorhome, traveling to the beach (picture
below) and beyond – living a life filled with love,
sunshine and adventure. ☐
Abby and Vicki
Author: Kathy Ringwood, Pac NW IG Rescue Rep
A little background—Our featured adopter is a
retired school teacher. About 6-7 years ago she
applied to adopt, and took special needs dog
Gracie. Each year she sent a “report card”
talking about how Gracie was doing, adventures
they had, ways Gracie had changed and ways
Gracie had changed her. Gracie was an older
dog, zero socialization and had to be an
“only”. Gracie’s “mom” did a fabulous job with
her. Late last year she let us know that Gracie’s
health was beginning to fail. She kept us posted,
and in February, Gracie died in her mom’s arms.
Gracie’s mom also let us know that she wanted
to adopt again, and soon. And as it turns out we

had two sweet girls come into rescue just before
Christmas. Maria, a long-time volunteer and
foster mom, brought the girls to her own home
and fostered until early March. They were in bad
shape; both were upset, one was very

overweight; one was underweight and had
diarrhea all the time and wouldn’t eat
much. Maria got their diets squared away and
then Gracie’s mom offered to foster. She
intended to adopt, and, true to her stated desire,
she did. The girls have new names, Abby and
Vicki. Both are now at normal weight (one
increased and one decreased) and doing
well. And they are learning lots in their new
home. They’ve become accustomed to wearing
harnesses and leash walking, riding in the car for
trips to the dog park and Mud Bay.
The girls have been
learning to ring a
bell hung on the
back door to
encourage proper
potty habits. Abby
usually gets to the
bell first, so when
Vicki gets there she
puts her paws on
Abby's back in her
attempt to reach
it. Unfortunately
ringing Abby doesn't count for a treat and Vicki
has to maneuver past her buddy to earn the
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prize. Then they both go outside and duties are
done properly, or at least one hopes they all are!
Their new mom paid for their vetting, including
dentals, as a donation to rescue. She’s just
delighted to have these sweet girls come into her
life, and we’re pleased for this happy ending. ☐

Joey is Accepting Applications
Author: Tanya Reagan Moore, Rescue Rep
Hi, I’m Joey! I’m looking for someone patient,
special, and kind to love and cuddle. I hope you
like shadows because that’s what my foster
parents call me because I follow them around
wherever they go.
They say I’m special
because I like to spin.
Hey! Spinning is fun!
And I’ve been doing it
since I was a puppy (10
years now) so I had no
idea it’d make me
special.
I’d really like my
forever home to have someone around a lot if
possible. It’s probably best if I’m in a home with
adults only since fast movement or someone
grabbing at me can startle me. Oh! Guess what! I
learned to use the dog door in the last few weeks
and boy does that make life easier--for everyone.
So if you have a dog door that would be a huge
plus.
OK, so I must be honest and tell you my flaws.
I’m not a fan of getting my nails trimmed or
going to the doctor. Seriously. I’m not
kidding. And I do have a few health
idiosyncrasies that my foster parents can tell you
about. One thing is, I need special food that

keeps my tummy from getting sick and I need to
eat and drink on steps. I know… strange. But my
foster mommy made a set of steps just for me
and they get to come with me to my new home.
There are a couple of
other things to discuss
as well if you’re
interested in being my
forever mommy or
daddy. I really hope to
find one soon so I can
claim my new parents.
Joey is being fostered in
the Vancouver, WA
area. Washington/Oregon residents who want to
begin the process to adopt an IGCA Rescue dog,
please email us at igrfadopt@gmail.com.
We’ll send you information about the adoption
process and an application which may also be
downloaded here: Download IGRF Rescue
Application from our website:
http://www.itgreyhoundnw.org/adoptionprocess.html and click on Download App. We
are always willing to consider placing a dog out
of state, but applicants will be asked to apply and
work with us through their local IGCA Rep. Find
your local rescue rep
here: http://www.igrescue.com/html/affiliate_
map.shtml ☐

Volunteer Opportunities in the Pacific
Northwest (aka how you can help out without
sending $$)
We know so many of you give to our rescue
efforts on a regular basis in so many different
ways. We heard from some of you that you
desire information on specific opportunities to
support Pacific NW Italian Greyhound Rescue
more (besides send $$).
We need assistance on an ongoing and
intermittent basis with each of the
following roles:
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•
•
•
•

Transporters
Foster Homes
Home Visits

Transporters: Volunteers who can help transport
dogs from either releasing home to foster home
or from foster home to adoptive home. Either
part or all of the journey. The most common
routes seem to be up and down the I-5 corridor
between Portland and Seattle.
Fosters: Volunteers who open up their homes to
a dog that is coming into rescue. The foster dog
will stay in the foster home until adopted into
their forever home. The foster's role is to follow
rescue's guidelines for veterinary care, get to
know the personality of the dog so we can make
a good placement, and sometimes help with
problem behaviors (shyness, potty training,
anxiety, etc).
Home Visits: Visit an applicant’s home to assess
if it's a safe and loving environment for a foster
or adopted dog, filling out the form that is
provided by rescue. We especially need home
inspectors that are in the non-metropolitan
cities.
We are also introducing a new volunteer
opportunity for that is being utilized by some of
our dog rescue peer groups: Sponsorships.
How to sponsor a foster?
A Sponsorship Donation of $20, $50 or whatever
you are able to provide, will identify your special
relationship with your selected IG. Your
sponsorship will be celebrated on the “available
dogs” pages of our website. Experience that
shared joy when your sponsored IG chooses a
family to adopt.
The typical cost of preparing an IG for adoption
far exceeds the $275-450 adoption fee. Your
generous sponsorship can help fill that gap.

Foster care and special needs can add to the
support costs of some IG’s during an extended
search for the perfect adopting family.
Seattle Area - Specific Volunteer Needs
The greater Seattle area has specific needs for
the following volunteer roles.
(Seattle Area) Fun Coordinator: Do you have a
knack for coming up with fun ideas? Do you love
IGs? Our Western Washington IGs want to
socialize with other IGs, but where to go and
what to do? If you love to plan big and small
events, please contact Kathy or Alice. We’d love
to increase opportunities for our funny furry pals
and their humans to get together.
(Seattle Area) Fundraising: It’s no secret that
fundraising makes rescuing our beloved IGs
possible. We’re looking for ideas, big and small,
to fundraise for IGRF. We would love to hear
your ideas, and better yet, have you be a part of
making a fundraising event. Do you have some
time to donate to the cause?
(Seattle Area) Bookkeeper: Processing rescue
medical bills, adoption and donation checks, and
keeping basic financial records is what this
volunteer job is all about. Some people foster,
some people do home visits, and others
volunteer in other meaningful ways. We’re
looking for someone who is organized and willing
to spend a couple hours a week helping to keep
the books for the Western IGRF Region in
shape. Don’t worry, you won’t be in this
alone. You’ll work with Alice Espey. This is a
great way to see another side of Rescue and the
amazing work that’s done to save an iggy.
If you would like to learn more about any of
these volunteer roles, contact IG Meetup
organizer Edie Gutierrez. ☐
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Meetups – let’s plan time to socialize
(Oh, and Iggys can play too!)

Annual Pacific NW Italian Greyhound
Rescue Calendar – Returns!

Have an idea for an IG playdate in your area?
Reach out to any of the Rescue Reps in your area
for assistance with planning and posting events
on the respective Meet-Up pages. Events can be
quite simple. In fact, sometimes the simplest
events are the most fun! Do you enjoy a
particular dog park or walk with your IG?
Consider turning that happy practice into a meetup opportunity for others to join you. Try it once
and see how it goes. One of the Rescue Reps (IG
Meet-Up Organizers) can assist you with posting
your event so others have the opportunity to join
you.

By popular request,
we will offer a major
Pacific NW IG Rescue
fundraiser which has
been extremely
popular in the past: a
2019 Calendar
featuring pictures of
our special kids! This
calendar project will launch in September, 2018.
We will once again utilize an online bid process
for “winning” the featured photo for each
calendar month. In preparation, we recommend
all interested moms and dads begin capturing
their favorite IG pictures now!

Pacific NW IG Meet-Up Rescue Organizers:
•

Iggy Ambassadors-Emerald City (Italian
Greyhounds of the NW): Alice Espey, Tanya
Richardson, Kathy Ringwood, Tanya Moore

•

Iggy Ambassadors--Rose City: Gisele
Fernandez, Elaine Williams, Tanya Moore,
Tanya Richardson

•

Iggy Ambassadors-Inland Empire (Italian
Greyhounds of the NW: Donna Hypes, Alice
Espey, Tanya Richardson ☐

Did you know?
We have launched a FB discussion "group" for IG
owners in WA/OR/ID.
The objective of this FB group is to provide an
opportunity for IG owners in WA, OR and ID to
share fun pictures, interesting stories, and
parenting tips!
Check us out:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/6147628388
64591/ ☐

Photo specs for the calendar:
The ideal pixel size is somewhere around 3300 x
2550 pixels. Anything close to that usually looks
great. Even down to about half that resolution —
1650 x 1275 —
looks pretty
good. You can
see the pixel size
either by
opening the
image in any
photo editor or
by looking at the
file info.
Stay tuned for
more information about the calendar auction in
the coming weeks. ☐

Annual Biggy Iggy Auction (2018)
It is almost time for the annual Biggy Iggy
Auction*! The auction launches in August. If
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you have something you'd like to donate for
the auction, follow the prompts on their
website to "donate" now. Biggy Iggy
Auction http://igrescueitems.com/Biggy-IggyAuction
The Biggy Iggy Auction is the Italian
Greyhound Rescue Foundation's largest
fundraiser each year. Generous donors from
throughout the United States contribute
hundreds of great items to be auctioned off,
and all proceeds benefit the Italian
Greyhounds in foster homes throughout the
United States.
Donated items do not need to be
dog-related. ☐

Yes, you too can contribute to our
quarterly newsletters
Please offer your suggestions, questions, fun
stories and testimonials to Tanya Richardson.
Tanya is partnering with the IG rescue reps (WA,
OR and ID) to develop an ongoing
communication, marketing and fundraising plans
for our NW groups. Tanya is this newsletter’s
editor, as well as and a co-organizer of all three
of our NW IG Rescue Meetups. You can contact
her through her profile on any of the following
Meetups:
•

Iggy Ambassadors-Emerald City (Italian
Greyhounds of the NW)

•

Iggy Ambassadors-Inland Empire (Italian
Greyhounds of the NW
Iggy Ambassadors--Rose City ☐

•
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